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i; : -r-e cr u'ords, filr in the branks and relyrite the fo[owings.
_ --; :::J:cate term of the conclusion i, _______[.rn,
( middie, major, minor
)
. -.: : - _.:iion of middle term determines
the
. ' : f r is the rule of Mixed _____-___ Syl.lo
_ ::r::reirer-.ra is'an abridged _____-____ Fo
. : ,:t:ines can be defineC as ______-__-__-: :=::: Ptrr)' means mcie
than one cr
(t=rvo, sorne, many
)
is a chain of -------------.
( thinking, ieasoning, meaning
: . ' ' a.]- _ll-t)
a premise for
- :,itcat
.

_-.

another argument is called a pro syllogism.
( proviCe, reeeive, take
)
_ :! .:,. i alidit_1. of the followings by General Rules.
(a)P e Q' Q o R .,'Rap
o)AlrA are B, Some c arenotB, so some c arenotA.
(c) All Buddhists are religions. some
theists are Buddhists. So No theists are
Religions.
(d) some computers are machines and
all machines aie useful. Therefore ail computers
are useful.
3. Prove the foilo*'ings.
e

II.

ure III.
are G, sorne G are not p. Therefore some
ans. So, Ail Athenians are hurnan.

M are p.

because no soldiers are cowards and
some graduates are soldiers
lers.
. 'll"In::1?:,Tl::11
5.
Test the validity of the ll,1'"Y*ds
followings by rules of MixedAgiments"

(a)-(R. S),*Rtherefore S

rtl,.p -., r--;--_-

{c\T+ispirho.6+^-+L^^,i .. .(b)_(Pee)=(Rap), (po e) ... (RIp)
(c)It
^-._r
is either a test book or
study guide book. lt is a ,t ay
text book.
(d) If the middle term is not distributed
at least once theniiis invalid. The middle
term is
distributed at least once. Therefore it is
valid.
6' Test the validity of the Enthymemes
by the venn,s diagrams
(a) YeZbecause xez
1b)No s are wand some G are s.
(c) AII birds have wings and all spaxrows
are birds.
(d) No Myanmar are Europeans, because
no Europeans are Asians.
7. Test the validity of the following by
sorites.
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(a)HaM,GaH,WaG,yaW...yaM
* +rtrt
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O)JiK,Ka L,LaM,Mep ...Jop
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